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PUBLICATIONS
TO CARRY OUT THE BIBLICAL MISSION

• Core Team Manual

• Manual for the Team of Young Missioners

• Mission Guidebook

• Mission Journal

RESOURCES IN SPANISH

Visit www.BibliaParaJovenes.org to learn about

• La Biblia Católica para Jóvenes

• Diálogos Semanales con Jesús series

• Biblical pastoral newsletter

• Free resources
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The Core Team Manual is directed to the group of adults organizing the Mission who 
take on the roles of training and advising the Teams of Young Missioners. It is closely 
related to the Manual for the Team of Young Missioners, which presents the Mission’s 
mística, with its theological and pastoral foundations, thus reinforcing the primary role 
of young people as evangelizers among their peers.

In this Manual, the Core Team finds the necessary guidelines to identify, train, and 
advise the young missioners, following the foundational principles of youth and young 
adult ministry in the United States and Latin America. It also offers practical resources in 
order to plan and carry out the necessary activities when implementing the Biblical 
Mission, always respecting the pastoral protagonism of the young people.

Both manuals are designed for all of the Biblical Missions, “God’s Word Comes to 
Life in Young People.” In contrast, the Mission Guidebook and Journal will focus on the 
particular aspects of Christian missionary discipleship highlighted in each Biblical Mission.
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